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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 6, 1894.m t____

9 [ESTABL SZE3Z.EID 1852.]Miramichi Advance,teml §п*іпда.nniverae and the polar star aa the limit ot 
onr rislon, the visible universe embrace, 
an aerial space with a diameter of 420,000,- 
000,000 miles and a circumference of 1 - 
820,742,000,000 miles.

The total number of deaths in the United 
States in 1802 was about 000,000; the num
ber of persons cremated that year, 608. 
As crematories have been in existence iii 
the United States since 1881, these statis
tics indicate that the movement favoring 
the burning ot the dead is not making 
much progress.

Mr. Gray s town. 1 had heard nothin.; 
from him in that time and our od'l 
agreement did not occur to me until I 
saw the unfamiliar faces at the store. 1 
asked for my old friend only to learn 
that he had been dead three months, 
and I am not ashamed to say that a 
chill, sharper than that of the 
autumn 
When
ise at our last meeting. I frankly own 
that I tried to get out of it, but taking 
the horse I drove out to his pleasant 
home, just on the edge of town. His 
widow greeted me very kindly and I at 
once made known my errand, which 
was to secure her consent to the cancel
ing of my rashly-made agreement To 
my surprise she held me to its fulfill
ment

" ‘Mr. Gray was very much in earnest 
when he made his singular request, I am 
sure,’ she said. 'A few moments before 
he died he told me to tell you that he 
would be listening. I did not under
stand what he meant then, but yon have 
brought the explanation. I must insist 
upon your keeping your promise to my 
husband. ’

“Well, I drove up over the hill to the 
little cemetery that he had pointed out, 
and while the glow faded from the 
western sky and shadows grew and 
purpled into twilight. I sat upon the 
grave and whistled just as I had prom
ised, perfectly conscious all the while 
that he—was listening.”

The story was done and the little 
group had said "good-night” 
teller of the tale, Herman H. Kohlsaat, 
now publisher of the Chicago Inter 
Ocean, still sat in the moonlight, softly 
whistling and thinking how a shaft of 
liquid silver was shining in a window 
that he knew, touching the sunny head 
of his own little Katherine, w >, like 
Thackeray's little maiden, would soon 
be waking—and making a prayer at 
home for him.—Grace Duffle Roe, in 
Chicago Poet

. KINDNESS.

ж sheltering rock when the eimoom le
Mit* » spring in the desert embowered we 

» find; *
ÿjgp>a Uke rein to the grass that is withered end

Like dew to the flowers when the son hie 
declined—

Xe the angel of kindness, In sympathy's guise. 
To the weak and the weary, who faint by 

the way:
Who faint and are sad, ee life’s cherished 

prize
Is wrenched from the grew in the heat o£ 

the day.

THE GILLESPIE CHATHAM FOUNDRY,We Respectively Invite You CHATHAM, N. B. o: a.t: ваг.m,

The subscriber having leased the aboveair, ran over me 
I remembered my promffe PRINTED

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
EVENING.

THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP,
is prepared to meet the requirements of ^Railway, Mill and Steamboat 

owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 
and materials in his line.
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FANCIES OF FA8HION.

Fancy pencil, for the watch chain 
an old fashion revived.

linen lawns with blue or red dots laun
der beautifully and wear weU.

Serve ioed tea In long, thin glaaaaa with 
a thin slice of lemon floating on top.

The modem smoking act has a chased 
silver receptacle to hold cachons, snake 
root, «a

Boating sergee come in ivory white, 
blue and ecru, and are quite the thing for 
summer wear.

Round fire opals let with diamond, form 
a beautiful acarf pin. Turquoise shares 
the opal’s favor.

Blondes should not try to wear the new 
batter dolor; it’s only for the rich-colored, 
clear, oliv,-skinned brunette.

New white morocco nurses and card 
eaeea bava flat borders o*f gold or silver 
gilt, not ornamented but highly burnished. 
These are very elegant and quiet

A new thing la a toothbrush mounted in 
ebony or polished Ivory. The brush 
be detached and placed, if required. In the 
hollowed handle.—N. Y. Commercial Ad
vertiser.

» like the rainbow, gorgeous andv:\ bright;
On the brow of the cloud, portentous sad

Itcomefuke' the daybreak of God's Messed
When the' sight hie been 

have been shed.

TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-castings, etc., always in stock 
ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 

Estimates for work furnished on application.

■Sr
D.G. SMITH EDITOR & PROPRIETORТІ» the eon* and refrain that the glad angel» 

cradled In 
from heaven out-

When the Peace-Prince 
poverty’s arms;

And good-will to mortal»
Whose*solace and succor humanity warms.

O, these words are the sweetest on earth or la
Wlnilnwai and charity—peaee and good

will—
TOI a love that Is Godlike to all may be given, 

*wi each human heart with kindness shall 
thrill

z dAS. G- MILLER.JOB PRINTING
TO.CALL AND SEE ODR VERY LARGE STOCK OF 

MOST ELEGANT
Г' * AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE ! Established 1866.Boots & Shoes \-

REQUIRED FOR SPRING AND SUMMER.' ;’-T

WONDERFUL WHISTLER For Style, Ussy Fit and Serviceability Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE & ÇÎ0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP U00KE & CO-

MERCHANT TAILORS, >
V ALWAYS ON HAND :-r-you will find it decidedly advantageous to look over 

tour display ofЖ It wes a perfet night 
ing ocean fines seemed 
two firmaments, so trut 
stare reflected in the placid sea. The 
hour was late and gradually the pas
sengers drifted away into the bril
liantly lighted,salons, or sought their 
staterooms for a few hours’ straying.up- 
on the invisible Islands of Dreams; and 
only a few were still haunting the deck's 
moon-flecked promenade.

Suddenly the scholarly looking 
spectacled young man from Chicago, 
who had been sitting quietly among a 
group of friends with his eyes turned 
somewhat wistfully toward the not now

and the incom- 
poised between 
nfully were the

RAHWAY BILLS,
FISH INVOICES,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 
MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES,

BILLS OF SALE,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS’ BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

But the UP-TO-DATE FOOTWEAR.Ш-Ж ---- -A.2S 3D----

There’s case and comfort as well as style for every 
dainty foot our shoee encase and that такеє It a 
case of perfect satisfaction every time. Quality un- 
s^P^itd for the price and the price below the 
lowest The experience of all oar customers jasti. 
flee their confidence.

GENTLEMEN'S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST.
N. S.

ш
WORKS OF GENIUS-

Paper spindles for yarn spinning are 
now used as » substitute for those of 
steel.

Steel barrels, made from sheets ranging 
in thickness from one sixteenth to a quar
ter of an inch, are coming into use.

A car shaped like a bathtub, in which 
the passengers either sit or recline as if in 
» bed, is in use in Berlin. It h*s three 
wheels and is propelled by a naphtha motor.

A baby carriage designed especially for 
the nee of those who lire in flats, looks 
just like any other baby carriage when it 
is in nse, but it can be folded together so 
that one person can handily carry it up 
and down stairs.

It is said that window panes of porous 
glass are being made in ParK The min
ute holes in the glass are too fine to permit 
of a draught and yet large enough to cause 
a pleasant and healthy ventilation in a 
room.

A spoonlose mustard pot is a recent In
vention. By pressing a piston rod in an 
air-tight receptacle the requisite amount 
of mustard is forced through a suitable 
■pont. The air being excluded, the mus
tard is always fresh.

DRAFTS,W-T. HARRIS, CHATHAM.
and This Arm carries one of the flnest/selection- of Clothe inclndia? all the different makes suitable for 

fine irw e. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the best obtainable, and the clothing from 
his establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples will convince you that the prices are right.Ж DIZZIED BY SUCCESS.

lellMSH Antic, of » Greet Man Upon a 
London Street.

James Hinton, the celebrated anriet 
and essayist, was one of those men who 
are absolutely oblivions to the impres
sion made upon the world by their own 
eccentricities of demeanor. He was an 
odd little man. Aa some one once said 
of him ; “There never lived a man with 
a whiter eonl, a wanner heart or a shril
ler voice. ” He wrote a book that set the 
world talking, and also leaped at once 
into a fine medical practice. One day 
J. C. Jeaffreaon was waiting along a 
London street, when he heard Lia own 
name uttered in a high treble. He say в :

“Turning quickly round, I saw a little, 
fragile man dancing about the pavement 
in high excitement, to the considerable 
inconvenience of wayfarers. It wai 
James Hinton. Jumping up to me, hr 
shook my hand, with convulsive tugs, 
as he ejaculated:

very glad, so inexpreroiblv 
glad to see yon I I have so often wishet. 
to see yon Mid tell yon all that has hap
pened Г x

NS 3
distant homelands, began to whistle 
softly a street song that had lingered in 
his mind since he heard it on the wharf 
the day he sailed.' His companions lis
tened m delighted surprise. Never from 
mortal tips had issued more dulcet 
sounds; the voices of a hundred nightin
gales were all condensed to form the 
liquid sweetness of his notea The 
straggling groups of loungers all about 
the deck drew near and listened In en
tranced delight.

“Bravo I” “Encore I" "EncoreI" came 
from every side; and warbling the 
changes of varions melodies, he finally 
thrilled his hearears with the measures 
of dear "Home, Sweet Home.”

ЩI

THE GREAT SOUTH А1УГКШПАУ

THREE MACHINE PRESSES NERVINE TOMCTeachers and Students’
Special Course I

Z\UR annual summer feature, which has been 
■dveQt^re of by go many Teachers and 

8t?d*n^> daring the summer vacation, 
will be continued this year aa usniL

Nectar with* гдлгц ttr
Pro,re to writing, or to study any or all of the 
commercial branches. A discount of 20 PER CENT. 
■ allied from the usual rates 

For further particulars address
KERB * PRINGLE, St. John, N. B.

and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

--------- AND---------

Stomach^Liver CureSilence, deeper then all uttered praise, 
settled on every soul. Only the music 
Seated upon the listening air. Bright 
eyee smiled ont across the sea through 
mists of homesick tears, and Helen 
Harper, who was standing nparthe flag, 
furled for the night dose round ita 
lofty staff, reached up to loosen a starry 
fold and draw it down across her lovely

“Well,” said her mother, her brisk 
voice broken by a sudden closing in her 
throat “I remember of reading, years 
ago, a poem entitled ‘Whistling in 
Heaven.’ The idea seemed strange— 
almost irreverent—to me then, bnt lam 
now fully prepared to think that the 
angei's songs may well have such ac
companiments!”

“How did yon acquire such an 
usual accomplishment Mr. КГ asked 
the younger woman. “Did yon, like 
Hiawatha, learn of every bird its lan
guage!"

“1 think Whittier’s description of the 
•barefoot boy with cheeks of tan’ echo
ing all the voices of the fields would 
picture my childhood days better.” he 
answered. And then, turning to Mrs. 
Harper, he said:

"Your remark reminded me of an e« 
perienee I had a number of years ago— 
although I guess it’s pretty late for story

"Do let ns have itP they all ex
claimed.

Mr. K looked ont pvef the star-gem
med waters reflectively. ."It was more 
years ago than I realized when I recalled 
the incident,” he said. "I was little 
more than a boy and had just started in, 
with a capital of hopes, to leaks my 
own wayln the world. I was traveling 
for a wholesale house in Chicago and 
covered small inland towns within a 
radius of a few hundred miles of that 
centre. While reasonably successful 

inrwbere else, I was kept dissatisfied 
the fact that the largest dealer in a 
chigan village in my circuit would 

have nothing to do with me. The home 
firm observed with displeased surprise 
thatM. Gray’s name was never on my 
order sheet, and time after time I re
newed my solicitations for his patron
age, only to be gruffly and unceremon
iously dismissed.

“One rainy day in early spring I was 
in the town, and as my way led past his 
door I gathered my courage for a last 
attack. There was the usual terse dia
logue, and then the proprietor turned 
abrnptly away and went into his little 
private office, which was built up like a 
huge box in the centre of the store- 
something after the fashion of Tim 
Linkinwater’s-den in,the office of the 
Cheeryble Brothers.

"Ontside the rain poured furiously, 
and I sat down on an empty cracker box 
to wait for it to slacken. I began 
whistling in an undertone, as much to 
rally my spirits as anything, I guess, 
and presently th " ■ '
closed the width

The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery of 
the Last One Hundred Years.

It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar.
It is Snfe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great yalue as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi
gestive dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is. 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health front 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by Us great curative powers upon the digestive: 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of s 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the spate of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive is of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.

Splendid Farm for Sale.* “I am bo THE NATURALIST.

In the East Indies there are spiders so 
Urge that thej feed on small birds

Neither chemists nor naturalist hare yet 
been able to solve the question why a lob
ster tarns red when boiled.

By exposing the chrysalis of Vanessa at- 
alanta to a low temperature, it showed 
great increase in the area of the scarlet 
bands on the wings, and a great increase 
in the area of-the white and bluish mark
ings.

The silk of the great spider of Madagas
car is flue, strong and elastic. It is nseu 
by the natives to fasten flowers to

The subscriber offers for sale bis Tarin at Napan. 
well known aa the late John B remuer farm, which 
°*?x. 100 ***** more or lesa of land under
cultivation and weU watered, besides about 100 
acre* additional well wooded with pulp wood, cedar 
and firewood.

The farm la seven miles from Chatham which 
effsra a fine market for its products.

Tbs land under cultivation is In splendid con
dition and the portion under grass will cut about 
fifty tons of hay this season, besides the usual 
mixed crops, for which it b well suited. It has a 
fine new twn-gtorey dwelling, commodious barn and 
other outbuildings-

Ih. dll trice school 1» located on the property, 
and there is a church and also a blacksmith shop 
within a mile. There la a cedar bog on the farm 
■ad томеї mod in th. river In front of It, which 
OÏM an exceptional privilege lor obtaining far- 
tUixlng matter. Apply to

ring, by thie time, shaken my 
with more than sufficient cor- 

he stepped back a few pacer 
doing ao. blundered against я 

•tout lady, and knocked a small in- 
down into the gutter. After viewin' 
me in ,the right perspective, he dance-; 
up to me again, and then danced befor, 
me, ejaculating in_the highest notes oi 
hie shrill voice :

“ 'I am so delighted to see youl There 
is so much for ns to talk about ! So man; 
things have happened that I want to tel 
yon about I Do you know, I am a sn-- 
eessfnl man, a very 
became a success all 
it ludicrous? You never expected me t. 
be a successful man. No one though 
it in the least degree possible that 
should be a success. No one I no one 
no one! See! that's my carriage ! Tho.
are my horses! la it not absurd! Du. ... . __
my dear fellow, say it is absurd that , the otherwise ferocious host
should drive about London in my own 
carriage!”

“Having thus, in complete innocence, 
entertained a London crowd by his an 
tics, he stepped into the wonderful car
riage, and drove away, beaming.”

“Ha
hand

MEDAL AND DIPLOMAdiali7n
and,

—-A-T THE----

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITIONtm-

sun
shades. A single female spider has been 
known to spin two miles of it in twenty- 
seven day».

Mr. Michaels has recently atndied the 
relations between many mites (Qamaaids) 
and certain ants in whose nests they are 
boarders. A strange eeee la that of a 
specie» of Bdella, which lives habitually in 
a spider's web in harmonious relations

AT ST JOHN IN 1883
successful 1ШШ? 
in a minute. Isu :

THOMAS TRAER, 
Lower Napan.

‘

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-MARKED DOWN SALE.
ASK FOR

REDUCED PRICES, BULL DOG
Steel Wire Nails,

PEOPLE OF NOTE.
RANGING FROM 16 TO 60 PBR CENT.

This sale will continue until all he goods ar 
disposed of.

Here art the names and ages of four 
notable New York men : Boswell 7. Flow
er, 60 years; David B. Hill, 61; Edward 
Murphy, 66, and Grover Cleveland, 67.

Mrs. Philip Sheridan is said to be almost 
the only widow of a great war chief who 
has absolutely declined parses, funds, and 
any such testimonials after hie death.

Depew cabled Rosebery sfter the Pre
miers victory with Ladsa at Derby: “New 
York, June 7.—Lord Roeebery, London ; 
Congratulations. Heaven alone is left. 
Chaunckt M. D*p*w.”

HISTORICAL YEARS-

/

Bargains May be Expected. IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OFThink of the Future.
When Edison gets his kinetoecop- 

into the hands of the children, large iim 
small, where will the occupation uf ;l 
amateur photographer be! The slo-. 
camera can tell only one story and gi< 
away the victim in bnt a single pontio . 
bnt the new invention is a lmiltip. 
gazer and will tell the whol - story of ; 
courtship or a squabble from first to las . 
Though the inventor as yet looks on t:. 
affair aa a mere toy, there is reason i. 
expect that it will soon distinguish itsrh 
in breach of-promise cases by re-enai-i 
ing before the eyes of the jury the who., 
drama, while the phonograph puts i;. 
the language at the proper momeiile. 
These be trying times, but they ніч 
nothing to the times that are in store fo. 
ns.—Buffalo Express.

M th. stock will he sold without reserve, u 
closing that business for the winter. Nervousness,

Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back, 
Failing Health,

Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach., 
Loss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing inYhe Ears, 
Weakness of Extremities/and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers, 
Consumption of the Lungs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough,
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children,

I intend

THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

■ THE STOCK CONSISTS OF

: C»*hmere, Alpaca; All Wool Flannel, White 
Blue; Flannellete, Grey Cotton, 

White and Grey Blankets, Hat*, Cape 
Homespun in White and Grey,

eve

& b
Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 

lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.RW 1848. The magnetic clock invented —• 
pot in ute by Dr. Locke.

1841. The calotype process of photog
raphy perfected and patented.

1861. Grand Industrial exposition open
ed in London by the Queen.

1889. Son pictures brought to compar
ative perfection by Dngnerre, of Paris.

1845. Gntta percha brought into general, 
nse for overshoes, clothing and other aril-1 
СІ66.

AND SEVERAL OTHER ARTICLES-SUCH AS KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Stoves, Beales, Ceal, Oil Tank, et(U, too ntynerous 
to mention

This Is an unusually good ehane» for householders 
and country buyers to altars goods for the winter.k N. B — In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.
ROGER FLANAGAN. CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY,F

TRUTHS LAUGHS-
Pat—First Lady—I cannot help looking 

eagerly for a change in the prevailing 
styles. Second Lady—Have yon tried 
dieting?

A Museum Episode.—Manager—What's 
the row in the dinldg-rbom? Waiter—The 
Two Headed Wonder has got all tangled 
ap eating macaroni.

After the Ball—The Chaperon (pleas
antly)—Well, what arp a debutante’* sen
sations? The Debutante—That’s just what 
I want yon to tell me, for I snppoee every 
one will ask me.

Xils II
f\N and Awsa MONDAY» SEPT- 3. until rurther notice, train*' will rue on the above 
V/ Railway, dally ({Sundays’ excepteo)as follow*:

Connecting? with tne I. 0- XL
Q-OXlWGh NORTH.

Express. 
в 80 p. m.
S.66 “

MM5 "
10.40 "

ІINSURANCE.1846. Singular discovery of the planet 
Me plane by two. astronomers wotting in
dependently, „

THE MUSICIAN.
Th* Insurance burines* heretofore carried on by 

he late Thomas F. Qtileepie, deceased la continued 
by the uudersigneti who represent* the following 
Companies:—

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION, I 
IMPERIAL.

LONDON. * LANCASHIRE. 
LANCASHIRE»

AETNA.
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒMX OP LONDON 
MANCHESTER.

Between Frefierleton end Chatham.
For F’ton, 

(read up)

Summer Complaint of Infants.
All tlicao and olhv; i a,'..':-.’ curd ly ’.Lia wonderful

Nervine Tonic.
Fom Chatham 

MrxirThe song of the nightingale can he heard 
a mile distant

! Lady Mildred Jessup^ the youngest 
: daughter of Lord Strathmore, has written 
the music of »n opera, of which her hus
band wrote the libretto.. The opera is 
called “Ethelinda, ” and has been produced 
in Florence, Italy, with great success.

Boft the celebrated tinge*, who. ti> ere- 
/tting the title role of Massenet's new 
opera, “Werther," is the grand nephew of 
the original Charlotte, in Goethe's story, 
and on the first night of the opera in 
Vienua one of her grandchildren commit
ted enicide.

The citisens of Frederick, Ind., are try
ing to erect a monument to Francis Scott 
Key, author t$f the “Star Spangled Ban 
ner.” With the exception of the statue of 
Key in Golden Gate Park, San Fram iaco, 
erected by the testamentary bounty of 
Jamea^Uck, the California millionaire, no 
memorial worthy of the name has yet'been 
raised.

Mr: (read down) 
7 Warn Iv MlXSD

1 SO p. m.
2.20 “ 
2.60 ”

.Fredericton,...
... .luibeon, ....
Ї.СІЇЙ,".:
... Bole*town,...
... Doaktown,...
... Blackvllle,...
..Chatham Jet..

.. ..Chatham....
INDIANTOWN BRANCH.

V»................ Blackvllle................. ar 4 60 p m
................Iiidlantown....„........... lv 4.06 “

NERVOUS DISEASES.Lv. Chatham,
Ar. Chatham Amo., 
Lv. “ “
Ar. Chatham,

.
7 66 2.00

; 8 06 2
9 20 As a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has been 

able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which is very pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most 
delicate individual. Nine-tenths of nil the ailments to which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a. 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is ther-i 
result. Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the . 
riÿht kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments. 
disappear as tho nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all:; 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the-, 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair- 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves.. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied^ 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain thee 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. This account» 
for its universal adaptability to the cure of all forms of nervous de
rangement.
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the door of the office un- 
of a couple of inches 

and the rasping voice of the obdurate 
Storekeeper called :

“ ‘John, who’e that?"
“ The young man from Chicago, sir ’ 

answered the lankv vonth гавпал^ліі»

In
Ski a

ОШЗ-VG- SOUTHDeceit—Jacksop—Yon keep a private 
cash account, don’t you? Carrie—Yes. 
It is the only means by which I can con- 
seal from my wife the amount of my ex-

L Express. Mixed
Lv. Chatham!- 2.80 a. m., 10.00 а. ш
Ar. ChathemJunction, 2.65 “ 10 80 “
Lv. “ •« 8.10 •* II00

8 40 “
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‘‘•John,’came the voice again, tell 
him he might give ns another tune.’

“I complied, and at its close the dealer 
was sitting beside me on the cracker 
box

“ ’Give me yonr book, young man,"1 
he said; When you want an order for 
Jour house here yon can—just whistle 
for it’
‘“He slapped his hand down on his 
knee and laughed at hie own joke and 
astonished me by giving me at once a 
large and important order. That wae 
the beginning of it. He became one of 
onr best customers, always insisting, 
however, upon the fulfillment jf my 
part of the contract. A little «sight 
into his character proved that the 
somewhat harsh exterior covered a 
heart as big and tender as a friend 
could possibly desire, and the years of 
onr acquaintance resolved onr relations 
into those of remarkable confidence and 
comradeship.”

Mr. K. paused, the serious look deep
ening on his face.
_ “Aod then r”—Helen Harper knew 
thstthere must be more tp the story.

‘■Onr acquaintance had covered a
period of three years," he resumed, “in-" 
creettog all the time in intimacy and 
mutual esteem, and one day as we re
turned from a late drive through the 
country together Mr. Gray said, with a 
little nervous shifting of the line* 
and a catch in his usually smooth voice : 
"K.. 14* a favor to ask of yon. I’m a 
muff sort of a man. as you have reason 
to know, but I know yen’ll give me 
credit for a reasonable share of com 
mon sense. What I want to say is this 
You’ve been coming to this town foi 
quite a spell now, and like as not yon’li 
keep right on coming as long as you’rt 
on the road. Every time you have been 
here for the last three years yon have 
been in my store, and you’ve humored 
îh! “ttln« there along in

t^ ght and whistling for him. 
And I tell you now. wherever I am that 
music is good enough for та Now, mt 
boy, when you come here again and co 
Into my store to ask for me they vrii 
tell von that I am dead. I know it 
need make no words about it And 
then I want yon to take this horse and 
drive over the hill to that little сете 
tery you can just see np there, and find 
where they have laid me. Then (non 
•«ми, boy, I know what I am talking 
•bout)—I want yon to sit down on the 
moimd that covers me and whistle 
W rustle the hymns and songs, the airs 
from the operas and the songs of the 
street any and all of them—’

•1 expostulated with Mm, referred 
him to his perfect health and tried to 
laugh awav his morbid fancy, bnt it 
wqulff not do. In a minute I had prom 
■Maod Ms hand had closed over mine 

the earnest: “Thank yon, lad 
: yon. I shall hear you !” 
women drew their wraps a little 
and cm of tiie men said, nerv

FRANCES A. OI LLESPIE
Ar. Chatham-

The above Table Is made up on Eastern standard time.
Th« tnin. betweenChithim.nd Fredericton will algo eiup w ne» signalled *t the following Hag 

SUtion-heleon, Oerb, aiding,Upper Nelson Boom. Cbelmatonl, 3rer BtpTle, Upper Blickrille. Bllesfleld 
C^lk?,№d^Zi  ̂ ВЧІ»*, Upper Crete

11.30 “Chatham, 29th Nor. 1998.
THE HOUSEKEEPER*

Powdered charcoal, if laid thick 
bum, causes the immediate abatement of 
the pain. A superficial bam can thus be 
healed in about an hoar.

Whdn stung by a bee always remove the 
sting, which is left in the wound, and over 
it equeese the juice of a red onion or apply 
a little hartshorn.

Natural flowers are being used again to 
decorate ball toilets, although gas and 
heat are so trying to them that the hardiest 
sorte should be selected.

A strip of oilcloth placed at each side of 
a bed will cure any case of eonm’imbnlism. 
It is said that the cold surface of the oil
cloth will invariably awaken the elevt>er.

THE PHILOSOPHERS.

on a
DERAVIN & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
ST. HUS, -W. I.

Cable Address: Deravin
ШН. DKRAYIN, Oonialar Igent for franco.

bu*’noTeMoDd.ry momiC‘ R*J4n tbrou8h td destination, on Sunday, kxpreawtntiua run Sunday moralnge

ALEX. tilBSOX deni Manager.

WÊ
THOS. НОВІШ, supt.JUST IN FUN-

“Thla Is not a woman’s sphere, ” remark - 
ad the lady baseball player at ehorteton, 
aa the got ont of the way ot a red hot 
liner.

Seward—Were you aware that Noah 
understood all about electricity? Baldwin 
—No; did he?” Seward—Most assuredly; 
he made the arc light on Ararat.”

Powell—Do you always agree with yonr 
wife when she makes an assertion?” 
Jeaffereon—Why, of course I don't! You 
don’t think I would deprive her of qyery 
amusement, do yon?”

“What is the difference a train
robber and a Pullman porter?” “None 
that I ever could discover.v- “OhN yes there 
is. One yells hu«(Je up.aiiditlie oil 

• mure and puts bçth hands oui”.—Brooklyn 
Life.

CBAWroBDetlLLE- ÎND., ÀUg. Ü0, *86. 
To the Great South A mtrican Medicine Co. :

Deab Gbmts:—I deeiro to say to you that I 
have euttered for many years with a veiy serious 
disease of the e^omach and uervee. I tried every 
medicine I could hear of, but nothing done me 
any appreciable good until I wae advised to 
try your Great South American Nervine Tonic 
and Stomach and Liver Cure, and since using 
several bott>q of it I mult eay that I am sur
prised at Its wonderful powers to cure the stom
ach and general nervot * system. If everyone 
knew the value of this remedy о* I do you would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J. A. Habdek, Ex-Troas. Montgomery Co.

ВвзжсгА WiLxnteoît, cl Brownrvalley, Ind., 
say* : " I had been in a distressed condition Jor 
three years from Nervousness, Weakness of the 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until my 
health wae gone. I had been doctoring con- 
Btantly, with no relief. I bought one bottle ot 
South American Nervine, which done me mora 
good than any $60 worth cf doctoring I ever 

rr weakly ner*CANADA.Call not that man wretched who, what
ever ills he suffers, has a child to love.— 
Southey.

Falsehoods not only disagree with truths, 
but usually quarrel among themselves. — 
Daniel Webster.

The demoralization caused by “great 
expectations” is a matter of common re- 
ro«M"k.—Herbert Spencer.

A générons friendship no cold medium 
knows; burns with « ne love, with one re
sentment glows.—Pop •.

Yon cannot have fulfilled every duty пд- 
lees yon have fulfilled that of being cheer- 
fnl and pleasant.—C. Buxton.

Fame is no sure test of merit, but only к 
probability of such ; it is an accident, not a 
property of man.—Carlyle.

Clear sommer has forth walk'd nnto the 
; «lover sward, and she has talk’d full 
soothingly to every nested finch.—Keats.

A brave man knows no malice, but for
gets, in peace, the injuries of war, and 
gives his direst foe a friend's embrace.— 
Cowper.

To judge human character rightly a man 
may sometimes have very small experi
ence, provided he has a very large heart— 
Bulwer. .

did In my life. I would iu’.v’ - 
son to use this valuable 
few bottle» of It line r 
consider It the grand-

. A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA.
Crawfords ville, Ind., June 22, 1887. 

My daughter, eleven years old, was severely a’ dieted with St. Vitus’ Dance 
or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half Dottles of South American Ner
vine and she is completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of St. 
Vitus’ Dance. I have kept it in my family for two years, and am sure it is 
'he greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and for all 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Failing Health, from whatever cause.
State of Indiana, ! JoHN T’ ^

Montgomery County, / ’
Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.

Char. W. Wright, Notary Publics
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The Land 
^We Live In.

ІA Superb 
Collection of 
Photographic 
Scenes of

THE SPORTS.

Owing to the extension of deer forests in 
Scotland golden eagles and wildcats 
the increase in that country.

A Loudon bicyclist completed, the last 
of May, a bicycle ride from London to 
Constantinople, which he began early last 
March.

A deer hunt, with a comical termina- 
tion, was lately witnessed in Meath, Ire
land. The game, being hotly pressed, 
plunged into the sea and swam to an is
land a mile distant

In these days of coaching tripe Michael 
Saab and wife, an aged couple of Clinton, 
la., are not too far behind. They have 
started for New York iii a road cnrt drawn 
by a male. They are accompanied by a 
j allow dog.

.щ „ J

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA. 4
The Great South American Nervine Tonic ,

Which we now offer you, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy ever 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors wMch are the result of disease and debility of 4 
the human stomach. No/ртгвоп can afford to pass by this jewel of Incal
culable yalue who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex
perience'and testimony of many go to prove that this is the one and 
only one great cure in the world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of unmalignant disease of the stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.

Habbibt E. Hall, of Waynetown, Ind., says:
" I owe my life to the Great South American 
Nervine. I had been In bed for five mont 
the effects of an exhausted stomach. Indigestion,
Nervous Prostration, and a general shattered 
condition of my whole system. Had given up 
all hopes of getting well. Had tried three doc
tors, with no relief.
toe Tonic Improved me so much that I was able to 
walk about, and a few bottles cured me entirely.
I believe It Is the best medicine in the world. I 
can not recommend it too highly.”

No remedy compares with Route Ambbicah NsBvms as a sure for the Nerves. No remedy sons- 
with South American Nervine as a wondrous cere for the Stomach. No remedy will at all 

with South American Nervine as a cure for ail forms of failing health. It newer fails to 
cure Indigestion and Dyspepsia. It never fails to cure Chorea or St. Vitus’ Dance. Its powers ta 
build up the whole system are wonderful in the extreme. It cures the old, the young, and the mid
dle aged. It Is a great friend to the aged and infirm. Do not neglect to use this precious boon;
If you do, you may neglect the only remedy which will restore yon to health. Sou th Americas 
Nervine 1» perfectly safe, and very pleasant to the taste. Delicate ladles, do not fail to nse this 
great cure, because it will put the bloom of freshness and beauty upon your Ups and to your cheeks 
and quickly drive away your disabilities and weaknesses.

NOW Ready. Remit 10 CENTS ’to this oftlce, 
together with Coupon, which will be four id in another 
part of this paper, and secure this valuable and han d
some work.

It surpasses anything of the kind yet issUed^, and 
will insure the possessor a thorough knowledge of ошг
country.
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.Prescribe no positive laws to thy will, 
for thou may est be forced to-morroW to 
arink the same water thou despises! to
day.—Fuller.

Let not the emphasis of hospitality lie in 
bed and board, but let truth, love, honor 
w>m°arteej flowlnaU tb7 deeds.—Em-

w.
mMbs. Ella A. Bbatton, of New Roes, Indiana, 

•aye : *1 cannot express how much I owe to the 
Nervine Tonic. My system wae completely shat- 
tered, appetite gone, was coughing and spitting 

blood; am sure I was to the first stages 
mptton, an Inheritance handed down 

through several generations. I began taking 
the Nervine Tonic, and continued Its nee foe 
about six months, and am entirely cured. It 
Is the grandest remedy for nerves, stomach and 
lunge I have ever seen.”

ST. J. B. 0. the from

"oi
The first bottle of the Nerv-

' here and there.

A train which rune St the rate of eighty-
whioh - -p. -

In » square inch of the hnmsn to alp the 
hairs nnmber about 1,000, and the whole 
imraber on an adult scalp ie about 120,-

Drunkenness is very rare in Bio Janeiro, 
the cause being that the people drink oof- 
fee to tbe almost entire exoluaioo of alco
holic beverages.

Taking the earth es the eentreofthe

Onr circuler for 1894-96 is now ready,
and address, and receive aSend ns your name and address, 

copy, with specimens of Penmanship.
KERR A SPRINGLE,

St. John Business Coll Issued Weekly. One part per we< ek forloess college, 
St John, N. В ■mpaOdd Fellows’ Hall

twenty-six consecutive weeks.
NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.

Mai.ed .o an, grtof Canada o^ receipt of p rice.Ш HIThomas Leahy of Bathurst Village, in the County 
of Gloucester, in the Province ofNew Brunswick, 
Merchant, has assigned all hie estate and effects 
to me, the undersigned trustee, for the benefit of 
his creditors.

The trust deed now lies at my office in the tows 
ofBathurat Creditors desiring to participate In 

««tâte are required to execute the earn* 
within three months from this date, 
legated it Bathurst, the 21st day of August,

Large 16 ounce Bottle, $1.00.
EVERY bottle warranted.

SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & SON
CHATHAM, N. B.

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM,, N. В

EL ut» ■

Dyoced uncomfortable statement Г 
Well,” continued Mr. K., “1 was 
: °B soother route after that and it 
nearly a year before I again visited

.A D.
~~—ЖЗ /-_J

• • J *JNO. J. HARRINGTON, 
Trustee. ■ Щі 
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